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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Poetry Workshop: Student Poetry Reading, T, 12:30; Campus Ministry:
TA Film Series, 3:30-5 pm.; Masque Workshop: "Barefoot in the
Park", T, 8 pm; Men's Basketball game: cf: Niagara; Men's
Swimming meet: vs. Fordham— --------------------------------- February 18
Concert & Lecture: John Seydow- "The Autobiographical Ben Franklin",
CU307, 12:30; Women’s Swimming meet; at Lehigh---------------- February 19

SPA Weekend Film: Save the Tiger, T, 6, 8
&10 pm.; Wome
Basketball game: at Penn--------------------------- -----------February 20-21
Men’s Swimming meet: vs. Drexel— ---------------------------------- February 21
M en's Basketball game: at Duquesne. Broadcast on WEXP, 2:50 pm.---- February 22
Concert & Lecture: Philadelphia Dance Project, T, 12:30; Campus
Ministry: TA Film Series with Charles Schrader, 6:30-8 pm.;
Women's Swimming meet: vs. Immaculata------------------------- February 24
SPA Wednesday Film: The Music Lovers, T, 12:30 & 6 pm.; Campus
Ministry: TA Film Series, 3:30-5 pm.; Philosophy Series:
Richard Bernstein & Paul Desjardins- "Philosophical Bulldozers
& the Life of the World to Come: II", W Lounge, 4 pm.; Men's
Basketball game: vs. Penn. Broadcast on WEXP, 9:05 pm.-------- February 25
Concert & Lecture: Wayne Johnson- "Men's Liberation", T, 12:30 pm.;
Accounting Assoc: Speaker Meeting-Samiel Fisher & Co.;
Women's Basketball game: vs. Drexel; Men's Swimming: ECC meet
at Delaware, 26-28----------------- ---------------------------February 26
SPA Weekend Film: M*A*S*H, T, 6 & 10, Catch 22, 8 pm.; SPA Madhouse
Company of London, B, 8 pm.; Men's Basketball game: vs.
Cleveland State. Broadcast on WEXP, 9:05 pm.------------------ February 27-28
Special Activities: Ski Tour, Quebec, Canada (March 2-7)— --------- March

2

Day & Evening: Mid-Semester Holiday (3-5)— ---- — ------------------March

3

Men's Swimming: Eastern Seaboard Championships at Yale Univ__ — -- --March

4-6

Faculty Senate: Open Session, CU301, 12:30; Philosophy Series:
Michael Dillon- "Civil Disobedience & Moral Confusion",
W Lounge, 12:30 pm.; Campus Ministry: TA Film Series with
Charles Schrader, 6:30-8 pm.-----------------------------------March

9

Campus Ministry: TA Film Series, 3:30 to 5 pm.; Masque: "Godspell",
T, 8 pm. (10-14)----------------------------------------------- March 10
Last day for withdrawal from courses---------------- ---------------March 12
Special Activities: Film- "Jamaica" & "British Sudden Summer", TBA— March 15

- 1-

Concert & Lecture: Joseph 0'Grady- "The American Revolution &
Ireland", CU307, 12:30 pm.; Campus Ministry: TA Film Series
with Charles Schrader, 6:30-8 pm.---------------------------

■

— March 16

Campus Ministry: TA Film Series, 3:30-5 pm.; Masque: "Godspell", T,
(17-21)________________________ __________________ __________________ March 17
Ring Sales: CUL, 9:30am.-7:30 pm.; Concert & Lecture: Sandor Cziraky"Have You Seen Independence?" A Bicentennial Slide Presentation,
0100, 12:30 ; Philosophy Series: Ormond Macoretta- "Christianity
& Morality", W Lounge, 12:30--------------------------------------- March 23
SPA Wednesday Film: Ulysses, T, 12:30 & 6 pm.; Men's Swimming: NCAA Div.
I Championships at Brown University-------- ------------------------March 24
SPA Weekend Film: The Taking of Pelham 1,2,3,

T, 6, 8 & 10 pm---------- March 26-27

Day Division Juniors: Yearbook Photos, CU308 & 310, 9am-5pm------------- March 29April 2
Concert & Lecture & Campus Ministry: Rev. Thomas Casey& Religious Experience", T, 12:30; Campus Ministry: TA Film Series
with Charles Schrader, 6:30-8 pm; Concert & Lecture: The Philharmonia Orchestra, T, 8pm; Special Activities: "Bermuda-The
Perfect Place" & "Hawaii", TBA----------------------- --------------March 30
SPA Wednesday Film: Woodstock, T, 12:30 & 6pm; Campus Ministry: TA Film
Series, 3:30-5 pm; Fine Arts Dept.: Art & Music Recital- Elwood J.
Annaheim, Baritone & Thomas Verdi, Pianist, Music Room, 8pm-------- March 31
Men's Swimming: National A.A.U. Championships at Long Beach Calif------- April

1

SPA Weekend Film: Return of the Pink Panther, T, 6, 8 & 10pm------------ April

2-3

Beta Alpha: Spring Banquet----------------------------------------------- April

3

PHT Ceremony & Reception, Chapel & Ballroom, 7:30. (For married
graduating seniors)------------------------------------------------- April

4

Concert & Lecture: Leonora Suppan- piano, T, 12:30 pm; Faculty Senate:
Open Session, CU301, 12:30; Campus Ministry: TA Film Series with
Charles Schrader, 6:30-8pm------------------------------------------ April

6

Campus Ministry: TA Film Series, 3:30-5pm------------------------------- April

7

Concert & Lecture: The La Salle Singers, T, 12:30; Accounting Assoc:
Speaker Meeting-Internal Revenue Service---------------------------- April

8

SPA Weekend Film: Comedy Night, T, continuous from 6 pm----------------- April

9-11

La Salle Singers Spring Concert, T, 8 pm-------------------------------- April 10
Day & Evening Seniors: Graduation fee due; SPA Record Store: CUL, 11 am
to 2pm-------------------------------------------------------------- April 12
Concert & Lecture: The Guilford String Quartet, T, 8 pm; Philosophy
Series: Thomas Dean- "Death, Immortality & Society", W Lounge,
12:30--------------------------------------------------------------- April 13
-2-

MESSAGES OF INTEREST

Special Bicentennial Dialogues
"We hold these truths..."
A Series of Talks Marking the Bicentennial of American Liberty
Old Saint Mary's Church/252 South Fourth Street/Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Sunday, February 22, 1976 at 3:00 P.M.
"Bishop John Carroll and American Independence"
Reverend James Hennesey, S.J.: President, Jesuit School of Theology, Chigago;
Professor of Modern and American Religious Liberty, Noted authority on the
Founder of the American Catholic Hierarchy.
Sunday, March 7, 1976 at 3:00 P.M.
"The Declaration of Independence and the Natural Law Tradition in American
History"
A Panel Discussion
David H. Burton, Professor of History, Saint Joseph's College; specialist in the
history of American political and social thought.
Reverend John P. Foley, Editor, The Catholic Standard and Times: Associate Pro
fessor of Philosophy, Saint Charles Borromeo Seminary.
Reverend Edward J. Melvin, C.M., Assistant Pastor, Saint Vincent's Church, German
town; historian and author of two recent books, A Nation Built on God and
The Founding Fathers; An Examination of Conscience.
Moderator: Sister Mary Consuela, IHM, Chairperson of the Department of History,
Immaculata College.
Sunday, March 21, 1976 at 3:00 P.M.
"The Declaration of Independence and the Right to Religious Freedom"
-William D. Valente, Professor of Law, Villanova University Law School;
Specialist on constitutional-legal aspects of religious liberty and
Church-State relations.
Sunday, April 4 , 1976 at 3:00 P.M.
"The Declaration of Independence and the Right to Life"
-Mildred F. Jefferson, M.D.; President, National Right to Life Committee,
Washington, D.C.; Assistant Clinical Professor of Surgery, Boston
University School of Medicine
This series is co-sponsored by the Committee on World Justive and Peace of the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia and by the following institutions of Catholic higher
education in the Greater Philadelphia Region:
Cabrini College
Holy Family College
Our Lady of Angles
Chestnut Hill College
Immaculata College
Rosemont College
Gwynedd-Mercy College
La Salle College
Saint Charles Borromeo
St. Joseph's College
Villanova University
Public Invited.

Seminary

Coffee reception following each lecture

MESSAGES OF INTEREST (Con't)

COUNSELING CENTER:
CHARLES ATLAS BEWARE! LA SALLE OFFERS ITS OWN METHOD FOR DEALING WITH LIFE'S BULLIES
The Counseling Center is currently conducting a four week (Tuesdays 3:30-4:45
P.M.) assertive training program for faculty, staff, and spouses. Additional pro
grams will be offered as evidenced by the number of participants interested. If you
have an interest in developing assertive skills and wish to be included in a future
program please contact Frank Schreiner.
The Center is also prepared to offer effective communication programs.
are interested contact Frank J. Schreiner.

If you

RELIGION DEPARTMENT:
SEE WHERE IT ALL BEGAN!
The Religion Department announces a three-week study program of Egypt-JordanHolyland-Greece from May 16 to June 4 . The cost for this program is $1180.
Any Faculty member, student, relative, or friend is eligible to participate.
This program is under the personal direction of Rev. Raymond F. Halligan, O.P.
Please address all inquiries to him.
ROTC:
MILITARY BALL!
The La Salle College ROTC Military Ball will be held on February 27 at the
Willow Grove Commissioned Officers Mess.
SCHOOL OF ARTS

&

SCIENCES:
CHAIRS APPOINTED

After the customary consultation the following appointment have been made in
the School of Arts and Sciences:
Mr. Finn Hornum has succeeded Dr. George Stevenson as chairperson of sociology
department as of January 1, 1976 until June 30, 1979- Dr. Stephen Longo has
been appointed chairperson of the physics department to succeed Mr. Joseph Simmons
who has been in the chair since 1967. Brother Anthony Wallace will continue as
chairperson of the education department through 1976-77 academic year.

MESSAGES OF INTEREST (Con't)

OFFICE OF SPECIAL ACTIVITIES;
A TRIPPER’S DELIGHT - LA SALLE'S 1976 TOURS
MARCH:

Ski and tour Quebec. Canada - March 2-7 at $134 ; March 3-7 at $114.
Disney World - March 4-7 at $169 , plus $30.
Bus trip - New York Art Tour including the Cloisters, St. John Divine and
St. Patrick's Cathedral, Saturday, March 20 at $12.50.

APRIL:

Bus trip -Washington, D.C. Cherry Blossom Festival tour and dinner,
Saturday, April 3 at $2l+.
Paris Holiday - April l4-21 at $399, plus 15% .
Las Vegas - April 18-22 at $24 9 and $40 complete.
San Francisco, Hawaii, Las Vegas - April 24-May 6 , expected cost $499, plus
15% .
Bus Trip - Art Tour. Brandywine and Winterthur Museum tour admissions,
Saturday, April 24 at $15.

MAY:

Bus trip - New York, tour, show, dinner - Saturday, May 1 at $37.50.
Japan - May 7-21, expected price $1,000, plus meal plan.
All Hawaii Tour - two weeks, first class - Hawaii, Maui, Oahu, Kauai May 11-25 at $675, plus 15%. Space limited.
Spain - Costa del sol - two meals daily, Iberia Airlines at $369, plus 15% ,
May 17-25.
Vienna - May 18-26 at $399, plus 15% .

JUNE:

Germany & Switzerland - June 16-24 at $499, plus 15$.
Hawaii - June 28-July 6 at $389, plus $60.

JULY:

Hawaii - July 12-20 at $389, plus $60.
Paris, Rome, Florence - July 24-August 8 at $599, plus 15%.

AUGUST: Nova Scotia - August 7-15. Price not yet definite.
Hawaii - August 23-31 at $489, plus $60.
Ireland via Pan Am - first class, two departures from Philadelphia - August
25-September 1 and August 31- September 7 at $399, plus $70.
SEPTEMBER:
Las Vegas - September 19-23 at $249, & $40 complete.
Germany & Switzerland Octoberfest - September 17-25 at $1+99, plus 15$.
OCTOBER:
Acapulco - October 4-11 at $279, plus 15% .
Hawaii (Aloha Week) - October 18-25 at $389 , plus $60.
Disney World - October 29-November 1 at $169 , plus $30.
SPECIAL NOTICE!! O.T.C. Charters to Hawaii - weekly departures - for departure
schedule from February to July '76, please contact Special Activities
Office for further information. Call VI8-9318.

MESSAGES OF INTEREST (Con’t)

VETERANS AFFAIRS OFFICE:
NEW REPRESENTATIVE ON CAMPUS
Mr. Paul Koons, the veterans representative on campus since August 1974 , has
taken a new position at the V.A. center as Management Analyist, Insurance Division.
On behalf of this office and the entire La Salle community we wish to entend our
sincere thanks to Paul for his dedication, and the fine services he provided to
La Salle College. We hope that he has much success in his new appointment. We
wish to extend a hearty welcome to Mr. Charles Keating the new Vet-Rep. Chuck will
continue to assist veterans in filing claims for all V.A. benefits, and in the
resolving of payment problems.
Preliminary indications reveal that veteran enrollments have increased this
semester. Veteran services and programs administered through the office will
continue to expand this semester to include weekend hours.

## ##

##

PUBLISHED, M E T , SP O K E , E T C .

BART,

Dr. H.A., assistant professor, earth science, has had his article
"Downward Injection Structures in Miocene Sediments, Arikaree Group,
Nebraska" published in the December, 1975 issue of Journal of
Sedimentary Petrology.

BUTLER,

Dr. James A . , assistant professor, English, has received an American
Council of Learned Societies Fellowship for 1976-77* The ACLS is a
prestige grant; about 80 are awarded each year to faculty members in
the U.8. and Canada in all areas of the humanities. He will spend the
year in Grasmere, England, completing a critical edition of Words
worth's Ruined Cottage for the Cornell University Press.

CLABAUGH,

Dr. Gary K., associate professor, education, has received a literary
contract from Nelson-Hall, Chicago to co-author with Dr. Erling Jorstad
of St. Olaf's College in Northfield, Minnesota a work of non-fiction on
the American Right in the Twentieth Century.

DILLON,

Dr. Michael R . , associate professor, political science, has had his
review-essay "Symbolization and the Search for Order" considering the
contributions of Eric Voegelin's From Enlightenment to Revolution and
Gerhart Niemeyer's Between Nothingness and Paradise published in the
March 1976 issue of The Intercollegiate Review.

FALLON,

Dr. Robert T., associate professor, English, participated in a dis
cussion on "Why Can't Johnny Write" on Channel 17's "Delaware Valley
Forum" during the first week in January.

FEDEN,

Preston, D., instructor, education, conducted an inservice session on
"Auditory and Visual Channel Processing Deficits and Their Effect on
Classroom learning" for the Camden N.J. School District on January 19.
He was a session leader at a workship for supervisors of trainable
mentally retarded children at the Council for exceptional Children
State Convention in Pittsburgh, on November 7.

HALPIN,

Dr. Charles, A.J., Jr., professor, personnel and labor relations, has.
been appointed by the Pennsylvania Labor Relations Board to its Panel
of Fact Finders and Arbitrators. This past fall and winter he deliv
ered a series of five lectures on "Managing People in a Changing Envionment - An Art Science" at the Naval Regional Medical Center.

HENNESSY,

Dr. Arthur L., associate professor, history, participated in the
following:
1) As a commentator on Paper Missionaries and Confucianists:Four
Centuries of Western Involvement in China's Ideological
Struggle by Prof. Phillip Shung-tse Sha of Federal City College
at the Middle Atlantic Historical Association Conference at
Georgetown University, on April 12.
2) spoke on "Involvement in the Political Process" at Archbishop
Wood High School on activities day, Warminister, Pa. on
April 16 .
3) participated in a panel discussion on "Civil Rights and How to
Achieve Them" at a Community Dialogue sponsored by the National
Endowment for the Humanities and Philadelphia 76 at the Herbert
Lehman Center, Philadelphia, on April 21.
k ) chaired a meeting at which presidential candidate Congressman
Morris Udall of Arizona was the main speaker, the Treadway Inn,
Willow Grove, on December l6.

PUBLISHED, M E T , SPOKE, E T C . (Con't)

KELLY,

Bro. Geffrey B., F.S.C., assistant professor, religion, participated in
the following:
1) gave a talk on "Hitler and the German Church Resistance during
the Nazi Crisis" at the University of Delaware, January 22.
2) presented his paper "Der Fruhe Glaubensbegriff Bonhoeffers und
die Moglichkeit der Reflexion auf dem 'Ich' in dem Glaubensakt"
at a special symposium on February 7, sponsored by the World
Council of Churches in Geneva, Switzerland to commemorate the
70th anniversary of the birth of Bonhoeffer.
3) has had his article "Bonhoeffer: Disciple of Christ and Modern
Martyr" accepted for publication in New Blackfriars.
4 ) has had his article "The Concept of Giftedness in the Christian
Scriptures" accepted for publication in Cross and Crown.
5) presented his paper "Futurists and Reformers: The Shape of
Power and Authority in the Church To Come" at a special seminar
to study problems in spirituality and the religious life,
Narragansett, R.I., January 23-25.

KERLIN ,

Dr. Michael J., associate professor, philosophy, spoke on "Contemporary
Culture and the Crisis of Belief" in the Lower Bucks County CCD Center
lecture series on January 25.

KURZ,

Dr. S.L., assistant professor, earth science, has had his article "A
Ternary Phase Diagram Stacking Model" published in the February, 1976
issue of Metallography.

LANG,

James T., lecturer, fine arts, was selected as one of the exhibitors by
the Woodmere Art Gallery, Chestnut Hill, to open the 1976 year in an
exhibit titled "Our Bicentennial Salute" during January and February,
1976. Lang was also invited to exhibit his color lithographs at the
Philadelphia Art Alliance as part of their "Ten Major Bicentennial
Exhibits" during 1976. Two of Lang's larger color lithographs were
juried into the Annual Print and Drawing Exhibit of the Cheltenham
Art Center
December '75-'76.

MILLARD,

Dr. Barbara C., assistant professor, English, presented her paper,
"Grotesque: An American Landscape in Joyce Carol Oates' Wonderland,"
and was a discussant in the Seminar on the Grotesque at the annual
meeting of Modern Language Association held in San Francisco, December
26-29.

## ##

The following articles were submitted by Brother Emery Mollenhauer, F.S.C.,
Ph.D. , Vice President of Academic Affairs;
INFLATION HITS THE CAMPUSES
by Milton M, Pressley
(This article appeared in the January 21, 1976 issue of the Wall Street
Journal. Mr. Pressley is assistant professor at the School of Business and
Economics at the University of North Carolina at Greensboro.)
For the past decade and a half, undergraduate grades have been steadily
increasing at universities and colleges across the nation. Current undergraduate
grade point averages (GPAs) would astound any university professor who retired
before 1960.
Recently at Yale, 42% of all undergraduate spring term grades were As (46% of
the senior class graduated with honors); at American University, 75% of all under
graduate grades in the spring of 1973 were As and Bs; and at the University of
Pittsburgh, the 1974 average undergraduate grade was B (up from the 1969 average
of C). At Dartmouth’s graduation in the spring of 1974, 41% of its seniors received
As; another 40% received Bs; at Vassar 81% of all 1974 undergraduate grades were
As and Bs; and at Amherst the figure was 85%.
Making the assumption that grades should reflect relative achievements within
a given university and then translating the current high grade levels, most of
these institutions seem to be making the implausible statement: "The overwhelming
majority of our undergraduate students are above average or superior when compared
to our typical or average undergraduate students."
To' be sure, some institutions are taking corrective steps. Dartmouth recently
announced that beginning with the next academic year a student to graduate summa
cum laude will have to have grades as good as the top 5% of the previous year’s
graduating class. And for cum laude honors he or she will have to equal the top
15%. Yale last week said that it was restoring the F grade and that undergraduates,
after a four year hiatus, once again will have failing grades put into their tran
scripts for flunked courses.
But a much broader effort is called for if the evil of grade inflation, or
"gradeflation" as I prefer to call it, is to be brought under control. A recent
survey of 197 colleges and universities found that undergraduate grade averages
increased by about one-half of a letter grade between 1960 and 1973. According to
another report, the grade increase pattern applies to almost all types of colleges—
large and small, public and private, urban and rural. Only in the South have
colleges and universities shown a slower rate of "gradeflation."
Viewing rising grades from another perspective, fewer undergraduates are flunk
ing out or being put on academic probation. During the 1964 school year, the
University of Illinois reported that 16% of its undergraduates were either expelled
or put on probation for low grades. In 1971, just 3.7% fell into that category.

INFLATION HITS THE CAMPUSES (Con1't)

DECLINING SCORES
It is doubtful that today's undergraduates are really that much more
intelligent than their predecessors. In fact, quite the opposite appears to be the
case. The College Entrance Examination Board states that Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) scores began declining slowly from 1964 through 1968 and have been dropping
more rapidly since then.
Last year's average scores on verbal and mathematical
SATs taken by college-bound high school seniors sank to the lowest level on record.
Similar results are reported by the American College Testing Service (an alternate
service preferred in some areas of the country). These testing services not only
disclose a continuing decline in the average but that the percentage of students
scoring in the upper ranges has been declining as well.
In fact, according to one report from the National Assessment of Educational
Progress, sponsored by the Educational Commission of the States, the mathematical
skills of 17-year-olds is now so low that fewer than one in 100 is able to balance
a checkbook. So much for the theory that today's undergraduates are smarter than
their forerunners.
It is my contention that teaching, curriculum, grading and related reforms
during the past decade have lowered undergraduate academic standards and is respon
sible for much of the "gradeflation." Take, for example, the pass-fail system. This
method of evaluation is intended to encourage students to take difficult courses
in unfamiliar areas without risking a low letter grade which would bring down their
grade point average. However, a study by Ohio University found that 92% of the stu
dents surveyed stated reasons other than "to explore an unfamiliar academic area"
for exercising the pass-fail option. Russell Simpson, dean of Harvard Law School,
believes that pass-fail is really "pass-pass" and that no one fails. Mr. Simpson
cites figures for the fall of 1971 at Harvard to substantiate his opinion. During
that term, when 1,320 undergraduates took pass-fail courses, only 12 (less that 1%)
received a failing grade.
Some hold the view that professors often give higher grades to win both
popularity and promotion, on the dubious evidence that high grades are an indicator
of effective teaching. It has also been observed that there is a tendency among
teachers to compensate for poorly prepared minority students. This tends to drive
up their grades and also raises the grades given to other students.
College administrations themselves may be adding to the problem as they try to
keep enrollments up during economically difficult times. A student suspended from
college represents quite a few dollars lost and, according to A.L. Addington, chair
man of the Department of Business at Valdosta State, most colleges are doing every
thing possible to hold on to even marginal students, with high grades as one in
centive.
Mr. Addington also singles out five other "reforms" that have served to lower
academic standards:
-Many colleges are moving to fewer and fewer required courses. If, for exam
ple, a language course is changed from being required (a monopoly position) to
being an elective (a competitive position), the price of an A could be expected to
go down as departments and professors compete for enrollment.
-With formalized student evaluations of faculty now a standard practice, teach
ers may be tempted to use easy grading as a means of buying high student exaluations.
The concept of "judge not, that you be not judged" is bound to build a little com
passion into the judgment.

INFLATION HITS THE CAMPUSES(Con' t )

-A new idea in grading, accepted by some professors in the last few years, is
that students should not experience failure. That is, they must be "positively
reinforced" regardless of effort or performance. Grade inflation is a natural
result.
-Coupled with the concept of positive reinforcement is the view that grades
should reflect the student's accomplishment in relationship to his native ability.
That means an A student is doing the best he can, regardless of how poor it is in
absolute terms.
-Finally, some professors point to the general loss in value, reflected by
society. This view holds that everything is of equal value in education, that a
knowledge of Shakespeare, for example, is no more important than a knowledge of
comic books.
Who are the victims of "gradeflation"? The first victims are the truly
superior students who are unable to receive due recognition. "I've worked hard to
achieve good grades and I thought they would help when I was ready for grad school,"
said one typical student. "Now I find out everybody has good grades."
Mediocre students are the second victims, with delusions of excellence-delu
sions which the world will painfully destroy in due time. But truly inept students
may suffer the most, staying on in college for four wasted years when they would
be much better off spending that time preparing themselves for a career in which
they could adequately perform.
"Gradeflation" is also costly to parents. Few would argue that it now takes a
bachelor's degree to qualify one to be considered for many jobs which, just a decade
or so ago, required only a high school degree. Thus parents are often required to
incur the extra expense of four years of college in order that their children may
acquire these jobs.
Taxpayers are burdened by "gradeflation" to the extent that it unnecessarily
increases enrollment in tax supported institutions of higher education. Graduate
and professional school administrators are being snowed under by the horde of
applicants. Many law and medical schools are beginning tc judge applicants largely
by their scores on admission exams, having lost faith in the ability of grades to
discriminate among the candidates.
'MISMARKED MERCHANDISE’
Employers have a stake as well. Rightly or wrongly, they often like to use
grades as a selection criterion. To the extent that "gradeflation" has resulted
in "mismarked merchandise," professors are depriving them of this selection informa
tion. Perhaps more important, employers count on institutions of higher learning to
supply them with individuals who know how to learn and how to solve problems. To
the extent that the institutions have failed, employers will be forced to spend even
more than they do to train their employes.
"Gradeflation" also poses dilemmas for many faculty members. For those of us
who still believe in high academic standards, it is becoming increasingly difficult
in terms of time and mental anguish to maintain such standards.

INFLATION HITS THE CAMPUSES(Con't)

Scattered cries for grade deflation are being heard. Surprisingly, there is a
move among some students to return to conventional grading methods. At Oberlin, for
example, the proportion of freshmen taking ungraded courses dropped from 63% in 1970
to below 16% in 1974. Princeton students, now leaning toward the traditional grad
ing system, believe they learn more, work closer to their capacity and are moti
vated to work in conventionally graded courses. At Stanford, where a system of
A-B-C-pass was adopted in 1970, the faculty senate voted to restore D grades
•
beginning last fall.
However, such changes are still few in number. If the current easy grading,
no grading (pass-pass) and related systems continues, it may soon take a master's
degree to qualify for a secretary's position. What will happen in the following
decade?
Quite simply, what's needed is a return to the old, more rigorous standards.
Realistically, however, it’s not quite that simple. It will, in fact, take con
certed efforts from many individuals and institutions to correct the problem.
Primary and secondary schools not only need to return to teaching the three Rs, but
should begin grading realistically as well. Parents need to stop insisting that
their children go to college. State legistlators and others charged with allocating
scarce resources at the highest levels need to closely review the situation in terms
of society's needs and wants. In some cases this may call for putting an end to
what some college administrators often strive for - growth for growth itself.
Students can help by understanding that easy grades lead to easy degrees which
often turn out to be of much less value than the four years and thousands of dollars
they invested in obtaining them. And, finally, each faculty member should look at
the grades he is assigning. If the "average" is approaching the incongruent
"above average" level, he should ask himself "Is this really an honest evaluation?"

# # # #

IS A CRIME AGAINST THE MIND NO CRIME AT ALL?

By Judy Plotz
(This article appeared in the February 2, 1976 issue of The Chronicle of
Higher Education. Ms. Plotz is a member of the English department at George Wash
ington University.)
Twenty research papers are submitted in one freshman composition section; nine
are plagiarized. A sharp-eyed history professor, disheartened by yearly bumper
crops of plagiarists, gives up on the term paper: "I even have graduate students
do annotated bibliographies now." Another professor in the social sciences retains
papers, but with cynical fatalism: "Plagiarism? Sure, there's lots of it, but I'm
busy and try not to look too closely." An allegedly original English paper is
submitted bearing a fresh top-sheet over the unaltered text of a roommate's yearold paper, unaltered even to the roommate's name and the original instructor's
comments and grade.
These are representative examples of university life in the '70's, where
plagiarism is epidemic. The academic community has proffered a number of explana
tions for the plague, each more dismal than the last. The general decline in moral
standards is a recurrent theme: something is rotten— the students, the country, even
the university. The students, one argument goes, are intellectually corrupt; grow
ing up in unearned ease, they have never learned to respect the hard-earned
achievements of intellect. Or, more vastly, the nation, as the Watergate affair
illustrates, is corrupt and has taught its children to seek success at any price.
Alternatively, or additionally, the university is corrupt in employing a judgmental
grading system that encourages students to jockey for grades rather than to seek
truth. Less moralistically, others trace the problem to a presumed drop in stan
dards of admissions. Traditional university programs demand too much of poorly
prepared students, who plagiarize out of panic.
These explanations may account for some cases, but not all. Actually, the very
concept of plagiarism, a relatively new phenomenon, has grown up with modern ideas
of individuality.
In the Medieval and Renaissance periods, the concept of plagiarism— the
illegitimate borrowing from another author— was virtually unknown. With the
exception of direct comma-for-comma copying of another writer's work, most sorts of
borrowing were legitimate, even laudable. An authoritarian social system nurtured
literary authoritarianism. To model one's style, one's plots, one's ideas on a
literary master was the time-honored way of learning to write well. One rather
boasted of than tried to hide one's appropriations from the masters. Medieval poets,
recoginzing Virgil as a supreme craftsman, believing that one could not have too
much of a good thing, translated and versified great swatches of the Aeneid; rather
than condemning such poets for theft, their audiences praised them for pleasing
versions of an honored favorite.
The classical masters were regarded, as nature itself was regarded, as a
writer's resource. The writer foolish enough to aim at total individuality was not
admirable, but an eccentric deliberately impoverishing himself.

IS A CRIME AGAINST THE MIND NO CRIME AT ALL?(Con't)

Plagiarism first came into existence as a significant literary problem only
toward the end of the 17th century. Like Renaissance writers, critics of this
period were predominantly authoritarian and held that all the major subjects for
literature had already been pre-empted, seized upon by writers of genius when the
world was young, when "nature," as Samuel Johnson said of Shakespeare, "was still
open" to them. But a favorite Latin tag of the age, "Pereant qui ante nos nostra
dixerunt" (Damn those who had all our best ideas before we did), captures the
increasing discontent with this situation. Eighteenth-century writers, despite
their traditionalism, also felt an envious esteem for originality, the power to look
at something in a new way and for invention, the power to discover a new subject.
Originality, now held to be a prime literary virtue, was despairingly deemed typical
only of young civilizations and virtually unattainable in a modern age. Despite
their desire for originality, modern writers could never be much more than copyists
of the past, or so the prevailing theory went.
It was during this period of reluctant traditionalism and longing for origin
ality that critics began fervidly to hunt down plagiarists. Whether out of a thirst
for originality or out of an aggrieved desire to show originality impossible to
anyone, critics began to make accusations of plagiarism against writers who did no
more than echo a word or phrase from an earlier writer. The presence of plagiarism
was held to be an inevitability in a period which was a reluctant heir to the
treasures of the ages. Nevertheless, it was fiercely derided as an enemy of
originality. The failure to be original became culpable only when originality
became desirable.
By the Romantic age plagiarism should have become unnecessary. The early 19thcentury Romantics took a high view of the potential creativity of every human soul.
Originality, they argued, is the birthright of every individual. So liberating, so
anti-authoritarian a theory of creativity should have set a writer free from the
necessity of literary theft. Yet the greatest plagiarist in literary history—
great in the number of his depredations, great in his genius— Samuel Taylor
Coleridge, is a product of the age of originality. As Norman Fruman's recent book,
Coleridge, the Damaged Archangel, makes plain, Coleridge compulsively appropriated
the materials of other writers notably German critics and philosophers, and equally
compulsively protested his absolute originality.
Like Coleridge, contemporary undergraduates labor under a double burden: the
burden of originality imposed by the age and the burden of intellectual coherence
imposed by the university. That the burdens often prove intolerable, the present
state of academic morality attests.
American undergraduates of the '70's are heirs to the by-now sleazy and
dilapidated Romantic ideal of creativity. I call the ideal sleazy because it has
degenerated from its original heroic summons to immense productive and synthetic
efforts into a slack and sentimental invitation to self-complacent ease. It is one
thing to hold that every child is innately imaginative and another to argue that all
self-expression, no matter how feeble, is artistic creation. To believe that the
inner spirit, the child-like soul in and of itself, untouched by any particular
knowledge, is alone creative, has led in much contemporary secondary education to a
loss of confidence in forms and in substantive knowledge. Since creativity comes
from the naked self, it is no longer necessary to furnish that self with facili
tating knowledges (grammer, German, Latin, calculus, physics) and forms (syntax, the
sonnet, the book report). With "writing" in secondary schools largely confined to
English class (though extracts copied from encyclopedias and other unimpeachable
sources frequently surface as "research" papers in various other subject areas) and
with English dedicated to evoking individual creativity, students are losing the
habit of unselfconscious writing as a means of communication, as a mechanical
knack in which the deepest self is not necessarily involved.

IS A CRIME AGAINST THE MIND NO CRIME AT A L L ? (C o n 't )

Habitually to write free verse, impressionistic responses to literature, and
ruminative short stories without any compensatory training in the mere prose of
communication is to hole up the self in a very narrow cell. Originality has been
confounded with the spontaneous, unmediated productions of the sole self, and the
real experience of the sole self has been identified with pre-verbal incommunicable
states which are impossible to express discursively. To be true to one's self,
therefore, to be appropriately original, is to draw back from the world of facts and
forms, the world of science and high culture. Authenticity lies in expressing the
self rather than in expressing the world.
Parallel with the development of this solipsistic idea of originality has been
the knowledge explosion. The first-hand knowledge of any individual, even if he has
the curiosity of a Leonardo and the stamina of a Casanova, is puny beside the vast
stores of genuine scholarship that are piling up with unprecedented speed and to an
unprecedented density in our libraries. The act of synthesizing preceding knowl
edge requires humility, ardor, and dedication to the life of the mind. Even a
seasoned scholar feels intimidated by the mass of materials he must master and
comprehend.
When a student is asked to write an essay synthesizing or assessing literary or
historical or political data, he finds himself facing materials on which consider
able authoritative commentary may already exist. To write a good essay, the student
must digest the data and commentary, synthesize them, and then go beyond them. The
process, once second nature to well-trained college students, has by now become
remarkably difficult for them. My guess is that the act of writing is increasingly
tied up with the idea of self-expression and has little connection with the com
prehension of any external aspect of the world. Because the presumably true, the
creative self, exists most fully in isolation from the multiple intellectual con
structions and historical accumulations with which liberal education is concerned,
many students find all questions involving comment on a body of knowledge artifical
mechanical and alien. When a student regards a paper assignment as merely mechan
ical, he quite consistently feels something of a hypocrite in devoting his full
strength to so empty a pursuit. To many students it seems no greater a self
violation to commit fraud and plagiarize their papers than to push themselves
through an exercise personally meaningless.
If my hypothesis is correct, if plagiarism does derive from a perverted ideal
of creativity, is there anything at all the university can do? Clearly, the
plagiarist's contempt for earned intellectual distinction, his assumption that a
crime against the mind is no crime, his theft from his sources and his fraud against
his professors destroy any possible value from his education.
The quick way to abolish the problem, of course, is to abolish term papers; but
this is decapitation for a headache. The problem goes so deep that individual
actions may be only palliative, but some new approaches to writing might help.
Three kinds of papers might be useful. In order to combat the association between
the act of writing and self-expression, I suggest that numerous small exercises be
demanded— quizzes, summaries, paraphrases— all cast in consecutive prose. I also
suggest the revival of the deliberate Imitation, an educational device so old, so
aboriginal, as to be new. Students might be asked to write about English history in
the manner of Macaulay, about the Vietnam war as Karl Marx.
This would give the aid
an established form always provides while still demanding the expression of individ
ual judgment.

IS A CRIME AGAINST THE MIND NO CRIME AT ALL?(Con't)

With exercises and imitations encouraging impersonal prose, major paper assign
ments might be made more personal. The rote assignment, the question unreal both to
instructor and student, might be replaced by assignments that deliberately cross
the subjective self with the objective world, assignments that demand a reaching out
into the world from a frankly acknowledged personal center. One might even try
tapping the tremendous energy of animus, of anger, and ask students to write on
those aspects of subjects they find most objectionable.
One might, one might...In any case, one must. The epidemic of plagiarism is
sad testimony to student estrangement from the goals of education. The increasing
inability of students to leap the gap between their sole selves and the realm of
knowledge means that it is vital to build more bridges, more crossings, to ease the
passage.
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